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brary computer system 
ps track of legislation 

By Rick Olson 
students, faculty, st~ff and 
1 public will once agam have 

8 tunity to keep tabs on their 
~r · B" k ·te legislators m 1smarc . 
mputer-reference system cell-

o C!CS-VS System has been in
in the SU library's reference 

tment. This is the second ses
or which the system has been 
hie outside of Bismarck, said 

Pedersen-Vogel, SU head 
nee librarian. 
eslimated cost to the library 

the three-month period the 
will be in use is around 
Pedersen-Vogel said. 

~computer center handles the 
a lion and maintenance," she 

The library and the Colleges of 
ture, Humanities and Social 

ces, Engineering and Architec
and Science and Math also 
financially. · 

esystem can tell the user when 

ulty evaluation 
ure is going 

ugh revisions 
By T11111111y Meyer 

ch quarter students have the 
!unity to evaluate their current 

and instructors. 
College of Pharmac::y is cur
going from a less formal 

lion process to a more formal 
standardized procedure, said 
h Norwood, dean of pharmacy. 
current procedure is for facul
mbers to keep the evalua tioiis 
share them with the dean or 
tment head if they wish. The 
lions are also used as a 

e of suppQrting evidence when 
or promotion of an instructor 
up. , 
new procedure will have a 

ardized evaluation sheet to 
w the course, laboratory and 

cal parts separately. This will 
ven the same day and same time . 
ach course and instructor in the 
ge of Pharmacy. . · 
e evaluation will also consist of 
andard statement given by a 

ated student (with the instrilc
bsent] that all students will res

to, The student ·will then be 
nsible to get this information to 
ean for a computer analysis. 
rw~od was quick to point-out 
the evaluations conducted in 
l~ssroom are a very small part 
l!lstructor's evaluation. 

ey are also evaluated on how 
acy students do on a stander
exam taken before they 

ate and how the students do on 
state board examinations. . 
0 other evaluation methods are 
USed · 
It h m the College of Phar-

. as alumni do evaluations 

AeviSions To P1Qe 2 

a bill was introduced, to :which com
mittee the bill was referred to, what 
actions the committee has taken on 
the bill and the votes on the bill in 
committee and on the floor of the 
House and Senate. 

It will also show what ·action· the 
governor took on the legislation
signiture, veto or passage into law 
without signature. If vetoed, the 
system will also tell the user if one or 
both ]louses voted to sustain or over-

. ride the veto. 
.. Pedersen-Vogel said the system is 
available- to users during regular 
library hours. 

The only drawback to the system 
is that it does not provide the entire 
text of the various bills and resolu
tions, she added. Copies of every bill 
and resolution introduced during the 
session are available from the 
reference department. 

The system will. also tell a-- user 
whether a bill conflicts with any sec
tion(s] of the Century Code. 

It will also show when the commit
tee hearing is scheduled for the bill 
or resolution you are tracing. 

For those of you who are wary 
, ,ab4MK Yaing.the legislativ&<:omputer

system, Pedersen-Vogel said it is 
relatively easy to operate. 

"There are printed instructions 
next to the terminal and built-in in
structions available," she said. 

"People shouldn't feel uncomfor
table using it and it's an easy way to 
kebp track of what the Legislature is 
doing." 

Pedersen-Vogel tends to believe 
there is ·an even split of users among 
the- students, · faculty, staff and 
general public. 

"We 'didn't even know the system 
existed until Tom Matchie (District 
45 State Senator from Fargo), clued 
us into it," she added. "Even if you 
don't live in Bismarck, you can still 
keep in touch with the Legislature." 

. . 
Ilene Trfttln·Anderson, library technician, demostrates the North Dakota leglslatlve com
puter terminal which assists users In bill research. 

Photo by Bob Nelson 

C~~nges in state aid .proposed; 
no changes cited on federal level 

By Rick Olson 
SU students, as well as all North 

Dakota college students who receive 
financial aid, will be able to breathe 
a bit easier. Clark Wold, North 
Dakota director of student financial
aid programs, said that during the 
1983-84 school year, the current 
student-aid programs on the na-

tional level will not change. 
" During 1983-84, the current 

federal and state programs aren't 
,going to change," Wold said in a 
telephone interview from Bismarck. 

" Also, the application procedures 
will remain the same and funding 
levels for the· various programs on 
the federal level have already been 
set seven months in advance,' ' he 
said. "That is very good news." 

Wold's office has made several 
recommendations for changes in the 
current state financial-aid programs 
to the North Dakota Legislature. The 
bill drafts have yet to be introduced. 

"We're working on several pieces 
of legislation to preserve the integri
ty of the student-loan programs." 

There is a variety of student-aid 
programs on the state level. Wold's 
office administers two of these pro
grams. 

One is a state grant program, 
which is oriented toward freshman 
students. Some sophomores are 
helped through the program, but 
Wold says-these students must have 
had state grants in their freshman 
years. 

Some nameless parking ticket offender was In for a surprise upon returning to SU's 
new parking meter lot. Area tow services may have a profitable business In ·su as tow 
trucks ant seen regularly on campus, enforcing words of the enforcers. . 

Other aid programs on the state 
level are tuition-assistance pro
grams for ~tudents who attend 
private colleges and · universities, 

Photo by Eric Hy/den AidToPage2 
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U.S. c9tlege oudget avoids 
cuts, but doesn·'t ·increase 
(CPS) - In the final 1983 federal 
higher-education budget passed by 
the lame duck Congress just before 
Christmas, federal college programs 
avoided the drastic cuts proposed by 
President Reagan, but didn't get 
much additional funding either. . 

After inflation is figured in, the 
college budget actually shrank 
somewhat. 

Congress' final continuing resolu
tion which, barring {in unexpected 
congressional consensus, should 
carry campus programs through 
next September, amounted to $ 7 .1 
billion-effectively the same as the 
.1982 fiscal year higher-education 
budget. , 

President Reagan had asked Con
gress for a $5.1 billion 1983 college 
budget. 

In 1981, federal campus ap
propriations totalled $6;8 billion. 

Some specific programs within the 
budget fared better than others. 

For example, the student-aid 
budget rose by $25 million. Both 
Guaranteed Student i.oans and col-

nursing scholarships and Indian 
scholarships. The last two are ad
ministered by separate agencies. 

The proposal of Dr. John Richard
son, North Dakota's Commissioner of 
Higher Education, to increase 
resident-undergraduate tuition start 
in Wold's department. 

The Richardson proposals call for 
$90 increase for the first year of the 
biennium and $60 more in . the se
cond. Wold said it is possible the 
$90/$60 plan may be raised even 
more by the Legislature. 

"Since it was our proposal and the 
Board (of Higher Education) agreed 
with it, we are in strong support of 
it," Wold added. · · 

He said it is hard to gauge the 
need for new statewide financial
assistance programs. 

"It's hard to tell. The concept of a 
statewide work-study program is ex
cellent. We need it." · 

Peter Rice, who is the student 
representative on the State Board of · 
Higher Educatio~ and an SU 

lege work-study programs got 
marginal increases, but the state 
student-incentive grants program 
suffered substantial cuts. 

The president had wanteq Con
gress to slash $1 ,8 billion from the 
aid programs. . 

Congress made its biggest college . 
cu ts in the college housing loans pro
gram, which administrators draw on 
to build. and maintain on-campus 
housing. 

Legislators cut $160 million - 80 
percent of the total - from the hous
ing loans for fiscal 1983, which stret
ches from Oct. 1, 1982 through Sept. 
30, 1983. It was one of the few in
stances in which President Reagan 
got the cut he wanted. 

The process is about to begin 
again, however. In late January, 
President Ret}.gan is due to make his 
1984 fiscal year budget proposals. 
Administration officials told an Oc
tober convention of financial-aid ad
ministrators to expect the president 
to once again propose broad cuts in 
student-aid programs. 

engineering student, made a pro
posal earlier in the fall for a com
bination work study-loan program to 
the Board 

Under his proposal, a student 
would take out a loan for college .. 
Then the student would be assigned 
to a work-study job. The money the 
student receives from the job would 
then be appli~d ag~inst the bank 
note. Wold sees this as a viable 
alternative. ' 

Wold's office hasn't specific.ally 
received any input regarding the 
proposals. 

"People know where we're coming 
from. There are several kinds of ·pro
posals which can be made," _Wold 
said. " We haven' t done any 
statistical surveys, but we've met 
with wide support and there is very 
high interest." 

If the Legislature turns thumbs 
down on Wold's proposals, he said it -
would be difficult to tell whether or 
not that would be a major cause for 
some students to drop out of college. 

Revisions From Page 1 &wrn.m@:1::11:!::'WMW.Wft.M.@:~.mm..\,i.®~~:}1M/:iill\t¥N:?:mitM 

and a conduct a peer review. them for his own improvements. 
The peer review. looks at faculty _ This procedure is also followed by 

notes and tests given. This pro- the College of Science and 
cedure is mainly used at tenure or Mathematics and the Cpllege of 
promotion time. Humanities a~d Social Sciences. . 

In the College of Agriculture, the The only cost of the evaluations in 
evaluations serve two main pur- all colleges is the class time spent in 
poses, according to Associate Dean conduct'ing the evaluation. 

• Rqt,tet.id 
FOR QUAL!ty 

Ask for free 
color brochure 

USE OUR)IDNVENIENT ~A YAW A y 

DIAMOND 
CENTER 

· Closed Sundays 
Open Mon. & Thurs. Evenings 

oeubarth's~ 
Our 59th Anniversary year 

Moo~, Finest Jewelry. Store Since 1924 
~ c-.. Mall-Downtown Mocirlleod . 

A vivid fanrasy adven1ure that is litera lly a journey through 1he 
human mind! Scientists abcx:Jrd an atomic sub are shrunk to 
cell size and injected into the blocd stream of an injured secret 
agent. Starring Raquel Welch. 
This SUnday, 51& 8 p.m., Memorial Union Ballroom. 
Free. to NDSU students with I .D. 

T. Ross Wilkinson. · ·--------------.... •••• 
First they are used for improve- WEEKL V CALENDAR 

ment by the instructor through 
positive criticism by the student. MON: $.SJ Drows 7:00-9:00 
Secondly the evaluations are used as 
supporting da ta of the instructor if 
tenure or promotion is coming up. 

The evaluations are given to the 
TUES: PounderNite 16oz. 

S.75 a ll night 

department chairperson after WED: 
distribution and are held until the · • 

Margarita _Nite 
7:00-9:00 Sl .OJ reg. 

end of the quarter. At that ti.me, a 
computer analysis and written · 
response are given to the instructor 
for personal self-improvement: 

THU~.. Lite Nite Lite ooers (can) 
I'{~ S.85all night 

Slammers S.75 7:00-9:00 

The. agricultural engineering FRI: · Ladies Nite 
department follows the same format 
and procedure, ·with the exception SAT: 2 FO< l 
that the faculty member keeps the 7:00-9:00 
ev.aluations himself and reviews 1 
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tudehts line up to protest 'Custer's Revenge' 
' few nights before. holi?ay The ~CLU threatened to sue a dent Association is organizing a ching "a lot of flak" and hearing 

)-A oo-some students filed mto Seattle city agency that was going to statewide boycott. much "name-calling" from audience 
! ·uro at the University of organize a boycott , of .!.'Custer's "Women are angry," explains members as the discussion went on 

u~t~r, to wait for ~tuart Revenge". · AISA President Ron Goombi, "and without Keston anvwav. 
on "I agree that it's a sickening it's not only offensive to Indian It's been rougher elsewhere. The 

n. was due to call the game," Taylor adds. "But the women, but to women in general." Colorado chapter of the National 
ton l'f · · t t llc t h uld t f f W h 1 d d ... ,,, from Ga 1 orma o a governmen s o no restrain' ree Few admit liking the game at all. Organization o omen asp e ge 
or,.,,,. · ti "d t d " · 11 h hi latest mve~ on: a .v1 eo ra e. "It's a piece of trash," asserts Tim to picket any store se ing t e game. 
1 5 'R " 0th hh called "Custer s avenge. n e ot er and, the game "pro- Houser, the publisher of Video Ad- Suffolk County in New York is con-
the game the player becomes motes the idea that rape is funny, visor, a Seattle-based monthly that sidering banning the g ame 
George Armstrong Custer, who easy and entertaining," complains tracks content and sales of the altogether. Keston has sued the 
dodge cacti and arrows to Donna Stringer-Moore, director of games for retail outlets. county, adding he 'll " sue any 

h an American Indian women the Seattle Office for Women's Atari is angry, too, having sued jurisdiction that tries to b an 
. ly bound to a pole. When he Rights. "It protrays rape as an erotic Keston and his company in Los 'Custer's Reve nge." ' 
e! her, he scores by h~ving in- act, which any rape victim can tell Angeles· Superior Court. There's been no such reaction to 
urse with he~. She smiles and you is a lie." "The Atari name is on their car- the banning of "Jungle King," a 
up her heels. "'Custer's Revenge' seems to say tridge because they are using com- video game in which a Tarzan-type 
Jot of people came to the that rape is a game," adds Charlean parable cartridges," says an Atari man rescues white women from 
h·ngton auditorium to / say · Raymond of the Albuquerque Indian legal spokeswoman. "We don't want , black men, from Lo.yola~New 
~ things to Keston about his Health Board, which formally issued to be associated with pornographic Orleans' Wolf Den a fter protests 

a complaint against the game in video games." from the Black Student Union. 
~Y more probably would like December. Entrepreneur Keston thinks it's all " There are enough negative im-
pportunity. The game has pro- As in Seattle, the protest was sup- a misunderstanding. "Most people ages in society not to have another 
angry protests and threats of ported by a coalition of groups rang- have never seen the video game," he one on your campus," explains Black 

tts from scores of groups, as lng from the National Association told College Press Service. "There is Student Union Treasurer Michael 
as from Washington, New Mex- for the Advancement of Colored Peo-· no rape scene and the Indian girl is Johnson. 
Oklahoma, Minnesota and ·other pie to the University of New not tied up in the game. We just took 

ls. Mexico's Chicano Studies Depart- artistic license on the cover." 
some places it has even helped ment. Keston, a 41-year-old native of 

games momentarily replace 'Tm tired of accepting these im- Astoria, N.Y., who used to market 
ooks as censors' targets. Soon ages that come out," asserts Beverly cosmetfcs and whose company
the "Custer's Revenge" con- Mathews, director of Native which employs 24 and also produces 

rsy began, for example, some American Student Services at New games called "Bachelor Party" and 
ents succeeded in getting a Mexico. "It's simple to let silly things "Beat 'Em and Eat 'Em"-has already 
0 game called "Jungle King.. like this go by, but it has to cease at sold 150,000 copies of "Custer's 
doff Loyola of New Orleans' some point." Revenge," does draWI the line when 

pus. Mathews, an Indian herself, says it comes to selling the game. 
e have no probl1;3m with private further protests-including a propos- He says a lawyer wanted to buy· 
"duals or organizations pro- ed boycott-will come from campus. 100 copies of the game to sell at a ri

ng a boycott, but the government "The Indian community is upset, but fie association-he declined to name 
ugh state schools) . has no they think it's a stupid, passing which assocfation-convention. 
ess telling people what to thing. They lead a simpler life than "The lawyer· told me they would 
ve, say or promote," argues those of us at the university, who say sell like hotcakes because this group 
hleen Taylor,, -head- of .- '...That's enough." ' ' doesn' t · like Indians," ' Keston 
bington·s state American Civil Similarly, the University of recalls. "He offended me and I did 
rties Union. Oklahoma's American Indian Stu- not sell the games to him." 

"There are," he observes, "a lot 
of sick people out there." 

Games. sales analyst Houser 
doesn·t "think it would have sold a t 
all if not for the free publicity." 

"I think (Keston) is sick," sum
mari.ies Jo Ann Kauffman, head of 
the Seattle Indian Health Boa rd and 
a member of the panel that gathered 
to discuss the game over telephone 
with Keston at Washington. 

The one person who didn't gather, 
in person or by phone, was Keston. 

" He was sca red," Hauser says. 
Keston says he didn't call the 

meeting as promised because he was 
"unavailable that evening. ' ' 

It was just as well. Hauser, the 
lone male on the P.,ariel, reported cat-

'Jungle King' poses 
no apparent threat 
onSU~pus 

By Rick Olson 
"Jungle King", a coin-operated 

video game. has been banned on a 
college camous. 

The game is being attacked 
because of its content. In the game a 
Tari an-like figure rescues white 
women from black men. 

Though the game has been ques
tioned, there are no apparent pro
blems with it here at SU. "Jungle 
Kin.ll" ;~ in the Union 1iaroe room. 

'_' I haven ' t heard a bout any pr o
blems with the game, .. said Colette 
Berge, director of the Union Recrea
tion and Outing Center . " The 
pop ul a ri ty of the game i s 
decreasing.·· 

She also said · no problems have 
been brought. to light in the various 
materials she has received. 

Berge added that there have been 
a couple of games on the market that 
have met with some opposition. One 
of these is " Custer 's Revenge." 

" We haven't seen that game here 
as of yet, '' she said. 

Lewis Lubka, adviser to the 
African Student's Union on campus, 
is unaware · of any pr oblems 
associated with the game. None of 
-the members of · the organization 
have brought the game to his atten
tion, he added. 

Watch the Viking's game on 
Bi·g Screen T.V. Saturday 

starting at 11 :30. 

2.5¢ praws 50¢ Drinks 
from 4-8 p.m. 

123 21at street So. Mhd. ·, 
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When another driver slams into 
your car but the damage to your . 
vehicle seems minimal, call the 
police anyway. 

State law does not require you to 
report accidents with under $300 
damage to police, but you should 
anyway. It will help if the other 
driver refuses to' pay for ·damages. 

When my -car was hit by some 
clod, I didn't report it. The dent look
ed small. The guy said his insurance 
company would take care of it. 

He later changed ltls story, stating 

Puzzle Answer 

I ran into his car. His insurance com
pany refused to pay. 

Rather than let my company han
dle it, I took the kid who hit me and 
his father to small claims court. 

I won, but under North Dakota 
law, I was awarded only a percen
tage of the lowest body shop damage 
estimat~; 

It is assumed that both drivers 

OO·LETTERS 
Lettens are printed as submitted. 

Two cross deaths 
may occur jn future 

I'm curious as to how one can be 
as Christian as most people. Being as 
'Christian as most' must mean that 
you're a member of the majority. 

I'm under the impression there is 
a minority of people who are Chris
tian because I've read that " the gate 
is small, and the way is narrow that 

could have avoided the accident, so I 
didn't get the full amount but close to 
it. 

If I had called police to the acci
dent L would have had an official 
report of the fender bender and 
maybe the kid wouldn't have had 
time to make up his story. 

So call the police immediately. 
While a police report doesn't force 

the insurance compan 
h hits Y of 

w o you to pay for d 
will help substantiate lilll 
claims · court case wh Your 

-•- th en You mtu.e. e company Pay 
. If the. company doe~n't 
state revokes the drive , 1,P 
h . r 8 UC 

t e party who lost in cou t 
ed insurance, r . Jt 

leads to life, and few are those who slew Him the same as the 
find it." (Matthew 7:14) . , "He was · alive when ~es 

Let's .enter by the narrow gate, Him on that cross, and co~ 
Dave. That narrow gate is the cross dead when they · took Him o( 
of Jesus Christ. That was the cross the first 

"The cross is the most revolu- appeared in Christian histor 
t. th· t "W'th f y 10nary mg ever o appear among . i . per e~t knowledge 
men. The cross of Roman times knew this, Christ said, 'If any m 
no compromise, it never made con- come after Me, let him deny 
cessions. It won all its arguments by take up his cross and follow 
killing its opponent and silencing him. the cross not only brought c 

· for good. It spared not Christ, but life to an end, it also ends th 
life, the old life of every one 
true followers. 

QUIZ: PICK TM.E TRUE PEACEKEEPER 

. " This and nothing less i 
Christianity. We must do som 
about the cross, and there's 0 
of two things we can do - fie 
die upon it! " A.W. Tozer 

Let's you and I die upon that 
so that we can truly call our 
Christians. 

® 

IF RUSSIA WAS ~EHIND 
11-\E POPES A1lACK, 
~'lGOO, .. 
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The Spectrum is a student-run news 
pub lished Tuesdays and Fridays at 
N .D.. during the school year e 
holidays, vacations and exami 

, periods. 
Opinions expressed are not nee 

those of university administration. fac 
student body. 

The Spectrum w~lcomes letters I 
ed itor. Those intended for publicatioo 
be typewritten, double spaced a 
longer than two pages. Letters are r 
submitted inc luding all errors and ar 
by 5 p .m. Friday for Tuesday's issue 
p .m . Tuesday for Friday's. We rese 
right to shorten all letters. 

· Letters must be signed. unsigned I 
w ill not be published under a~ 
cumstances . With your letter please 
your su_atfiliation and a telephone n 
at w hich you can be reached . 

Spectrum editorial and business o 
a re located on the second floor. soul 
of Memoria l Union. The main office 
is 237-8929. The editor can be rea 
2 37-8629; editorial staff. 237· 
business manager, 237-8994; and a 
ing manager, 237-7407 

The Spectrum is printed by Southe 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. 
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ACROSS 
1 Bridge 
5 Flounder 
8 snakes 

12 Heraldic 
device 

13 Guido note 
14 Italian coin 
15 Female deer 
15 Pennants 
18 fondle 
19 Paid notice 
2o Fabricator 
21 Part of to be 
23 Digraph 
24 Exorbitant 

interest 
26 Blaze 
28 Sharp 

6Winglike 
7 Container 
8 Jolson 
9 Drink slowly 

10Shams 
11 Fill 
16 Word with 

camp or 
place 

17 Store event 
20 Musical 

instrument 
22 New Eng. 

state 
25 More certain 
26 Evergreen 
27 Craze 
28 Snake 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

I 

29 Stalemate 
30 .. _ soto 

29 Make lace 
31 Change the 

color 
33 Harvest god

dess 

37 Macaw 46 Gainsay 
39 Silver symbol 48 "-- of these 
40 Jet days .. . " 

bed" 
32 Withered 
33 Scull 
34 Mr. Griffith 
35 Before: Pref. 
36 Likely 
37 Flavoring 

herb 
38 Tatters 
40 Malay canoe 
41 Italian river 
43 Proceed 
44 Verve 
45 NFL score 
47 Bother 
49 Detecting 

device 
51 Digit • 
52 Impurity 
55 Region 
56 Munched 
57 Merely 
DOWN 
1 Soft drink 
2 Maker 
3 Pub drink 
4 Compas~ pt. 
5 Postpone 

34 Soon , 
36 Greek mar

ketplace 

1 9 

41 South Ameri- 50 Dr.'s gp. 
ca11 rodent 51 Soldier of a 

42 Aroma sort 
44 Redact 53 Bye 
45 Saw 54 Suit - a T 

8 3 
Award . of Merit 

THE CROWN1JEWELS 
605 N.P. Ave. 

Downtown Fargo 

Reiistered Jeweler 
American Gem 

Society . 
Membership is awarded only to 

selected Jewelers who possess 
proven gemological,knowledge 

and the /:Jighest ethical standards. 
It is your assurance of the 
reliability and capability 

o/tbisfir,n. 

-
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Spectrum ·opinion Poll 
Would you be In favor of a brief moment of silent prayer or meditation In college 
classrooms? Why or why not? 

Answers compiled by Rick Olson and photos by John Coler 

"No, I don't think so because I think if 
·an individual wants to do it, he or she 
can do it on his own time." 

,..-

Deborah Shirley, 
university studies, 
Fargo 

"No, I don't think so because religion 
is something personal. I don't think it 
should be something mandated by the 
state." 

John Barrett, 
history, 

Minnetonka, Minn. 

"No, because I think it would interfere 
\Vith classroom learning. I think ·there's 
a time and place for it outside the class." 

Kim Vornholt, 
nursing, 
Fargo 

" No, because it doesn't belong in the 
classroom. It's private and just doesn't 
belong in school. '.' 

Larae Hammer, 
nursing, 

Bemidji, Minn. 
I ·~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
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"No, it's a matter of individual choice. 
It's a controversial subject." 

Don Luther, 
mechanical engineering, 
Chisholm, Minn. 

"No, because of the church and state 
separation question." 

,, Matt Ell, 
university studies, 

Lakeville, Minn. 
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WEST ACRES 
SHOPPING CENTER, 
}FARGO (Next to The 

rainery) 282-91 71, , 
ROCKDALE CENTER, 
.OORHEAD 233-7551 

- • ._ ® I TDK 90-MINUTE~ -- 7 -

I CASSETTE TAPE BONANZA' 
wo~fhc~fc~ssette holds two albums' . 

I TOK' us1c and these 
s are suitable for 

reco_rd,ng voice or · ltT111 OHJIJf)N: 
I . music. Fo~ use with s1Jt#W·, 

home, car, or Portable 'W. I recorders. At this I 
Price, STOCK UPI , 

• (,n Packages ot 2) · · J~I I ---------· • ""' tllCDIIIO,,•!W" Sol"'<'\Ql~.OuOOfl •«.tor'I IOc.11~(1!11· 
"'-"'~•io,,,1,....c,ea.,..,ll'l(l"'()lon hilt·•-. AA•Cn 

~·e ~11,~ ,.,,o,,,., s,,,..:,,,.:)r "'18Ctr5 •'lil•l"<IL " e•~~ 
... n..- 1 r111;Q""DMPC 101"'>\e ,, .,,., \ .,.. 'M Qui' t(tnd 
'41.ilcl·~ -



jur.i~~D~! winter r·unning can be serious 
. g in warm weather can 
eat-stress symptoms to ap

h n the most informed run-. eve . 
Ill .. nning in the wmter can 
but r.,,..... 'f be dangerous 1 nece~sary 
lions aren't taken. . 

au st common winter-running 
e roo h . . 

b erved in t e tra1mng room 
0 s . db N w Field House 1s cause y 

. eo~ the ice, athletic trainer 
S hueneman said. 
c lly the foot slips out to the 

su~ the ligaments in the knee 
an 'd tressed," he sa1 . 
other c oncern cold weath~r 

should be made aware of 1s · 
; air they're breathing is too 
Jneorder to prevent getting that 
·r into the lungs, Schueneman 

81 ts purchasing cold-weather 
to put over the mouth to in

te and warm the air before it 
into the lungs. · • 
hydration is not a big problem 
8 winter, but it is always a -

ibility. 
ith the new rubber suits that 
rs are wearing, the fluid loss 

be such that people dehydrate, 
e don't generally see that in lhe 

Tim Johnson, Jr., an SU student on the track team, runs about six miles a day to keep In shape. 
Photo by Erle Hy/den 

r," Schueneman said. 
hat the trainers do see in winter 
ypothermia-the lowering of 
temperature to. a dangerous 

I. 
ypothermia can occur in 40- or 

degree weather if the runner is 
dressed properly. It makes him 
tired and it slows down the 

-
heart rate. If these people go to 
sleep, it could lead to death because 
the heart rate will continue to drop," 
he said. 

The best thing to do for someone 
who may have hypothermia is to 
warm t}le body artificially. 

"Most people think putting a 
blanket or coat on the victim will 
help, but it won't. The best way to 
wal'm the body is to use yqur own 
body heat and lie on top of the vic
tim," he said. 

One of the most unusual problems 
in winter runners Schueneman 
noted was when a runner wore 
nylon sweats next to her skin with a 
pair -of cotton ones over them. 

When she was sweating, her nylon 
sweats clung to her legs and froze to 

To prevent this from happening, 
Schuen~man suggests wearing cot
ton fibers close to the skin to absorb 
sweat and wear nylon on the outside 
to break the wind and keep you 
warmer. 
· Another suggestion is to keep your 
face covered, especially if it's ex
tremely cold, and wear something on 
your hands to keep them warm. , 

"The main thing is you have got to 
be comfortable when running. If 
you're cold, put something else on." 

her skin-that usually 1eads to _ Mus,·cat abi·t,·t,·es of 
frostbite, he said. 

FOODS 

Self -Serve Gas 
Available 

24 HOURS 
at Stop · N · Go 

1901 ·N. Univ. D-rive 

SPECIAL: 
8 oz. Dorito$ . 79¢ 

Reg. $1.29 

7J. . 
~ ... ,,. 

. 
' 

'~ " 

/ 

~~ 
Pt;ialsGoodOnlyat_,1901 N. Univ. DriveStop-N-Go OPEN 24 HOURS ------------------~------------------COUPON ·' 

1 FREE 16 oz. Bottle STOP 
Coca· Cola 

or Diet Coke 
~Ood only at 1901 N. Univ. Dr. Stop - N • Go 

FOODS ,O~d thru January 20, 1983 
L1m1t 1 Coupon per customer -

--------------------------------------

computers will be 
demonstrated Jan. 20 

Those mathematicians will pro
mise anything to get a cro~d at their 
seminars. This time the come-on is 
an appearance of that world-famous 
composer Johann Ludwig Amadeus 
von Ritzinger. ' 

Rdbert Hare , professor of 
mathematics and teacher of 
computer-science courses, promises 
to amaze, amuse and possibly even 
impart new information on yet 
another computer ability. 

He claims computers can compose 
and perform music and that, with 
von Ritzinger ' s help, he'll 
demonstrate. 

The seminar, scheduled for 11 
a.m. until noon Thursday, Jan. 20 in 
South Engineering 201 , should be of 
interest to two types of people, Hare 
says - those who have a quadruple 
major in mathematics, computer 
science, music and physics and 
everyone else. 

Hare has used his personal com
puter for several years to help him 
compose and score music. Now he 
says computers can be programmed 
to compose music on their own 
without human intervention and that 
his famous guest will provide the 
program. 

Computers have also been used in 
recent years as a type of musical in
strument, with the capability of 
analyzing sounds and reproducing 
them. As a grand finale to the 
seminar, Hare promises a short com
puter recital of an original von 
Ritzinger-programmed composition. 
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Program oo awareness is 
plannedlor SU students 

By Nam;y Jo Johnston 
Dr. Jean Kilbourne, who narrated 

the movie "Killing Us Softly," (a film 
that shows how women are exploited 
by advertisers), will giva the keynote 
~ddress as part of "Woman: A Week 
of Awareness." 

SU Campus Equity and YMCA are 
presenting the week of workshops, 
career forums, music, speakers and 
films Jan. 23 through 29. 

Kilbourne will give her insight on 
the . effects of advertising on 
women's self-images and society in 
general. Her talk is scheduled for 
8:15 p.m. on Monday in the Old Field' 
House. 

Also highlighting the week's ac-. 
tivities will be a talk by Bev Kees.e x
ecutive editor of the Grand Forks 
Herald. 

Kees, one of th!;l few women in the 
United States to hold an executive 
position on a daily newspaper, will 
speak about her career and women's 
roles in newspaper management at a 
Brown Bag Seminar at 12:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. , 

"A Week of Awareness" has been 
planned to "raise the conscious level 
of men and women about career 
possibilities," said Dr. Peggy Whan,. 
one of four coordinators for the 
event. 

The seminars and talks have been 
designed to provide college women 

with information about traditional 
and non-traditional careers and to 
suggest a broad range of career ~p
tions. 

Fifteen forums will be held by 
women in law, clergy, agriculture ' 
and numerous other fields. · 

Men should be interested in 
career alternatives too, according to 
Wand(! Overland, director of the 
YMCA and co-chairperson of the 
event. A seminar is also planned for 
international students. 

"A Week of Awareness" is pat
terned after "Expanding Your 
Horizons," a conference for junior 
high school' girls that has been held 
at SU for the past two years. 

That conference was coordinated 
by Dr. Doris Hertsgaard, professor 
of mathematical sciences, and Dr. 
Lillian Goettler, assistant professor 
pf mechanical engineering·. The con
ference has introduced young 
women to careers in the technical 
fields and given them an opportunity 
to make personal contacts among 
women who work in traditional male 
occupations. 

Because of the succ;ess of the 
· junior high school conference, Cam
pus Equity decided to sponsor a 
similar activity on the college level. 

Cam'pus Equity is a support group, 
consisting of women at SU who get 
together on - an informal basis to 
~iscuss concerns of women. 

Inexpensive food for Expensive t~ste. 
- Noon Specials 7 Days A Week-

814 Main Ave. 
293-0120 , 

Open 11-1 1 Sun.-Thur. 
, 11-11:30Tues.&Sat. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

• • ,. LASTWEEK 

Get Off on ~h~ Ri ht Foot 
-~ \._ , · ESPIRIT PACKAGE 1 

. { ~ ; ,:.... ,..,,-1 · • TRAK ESPIRIT SKIS 105.0Q 
, :-,..... 1,..- , .,.- .. ..,. •TRAKKER • 
):~~- :. ' ··· ' BOOTS "HI" , ,-:-.. - .. - -...":,., " ss.oo 

-' ·· - !l'•,. ,...r .. ..:r~ • TRAKK~R BINDINGS 1S OO 
·i"'.:'"1\' 't:,..,· 1 •TRAKTOUR POLES' 1a:oo 

, · ~ / 1 •MOUNTING BOO 

~ ~,:. -. ~ ::·p=E ~046 :oo 
\~' ~ , ••• add'l 30% 9.95 

IS, ·,~-'t .· v• PACERPACKER -50.9' 

, ~ '\) • TRAK PACKER SKIS 

~\~ g~!€f.i~~. 
~<.i;;,,·{J REG. PRICE 

sale price 
leasedd't30% -3C?off on croq country clothing 

and acceuories. 

·;FRITZ 
SPORTING GOODS 

N0WS97.96! 
West Acres 282-9323 
Downtown Fa!go 237-9194 

It's a ·record sale! Get down fast 
and get your favorite albu.ms for 
$2.98 and up. 

·• ••• 
Fd.&Sat: 
l:30only 
SUnday. . 

AN OFFICER__ -
AND A- GENTLEMAN IE. 

BURT 
REYNOLDS 

&·' 
GOLDIE 
·HAWN 

~sr~ m - ·. IPGI 
EVE. 7'!1J & 9:15 Sunday: 2:00 & 4:3), 7'!1J & 9:15 
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7':15&9:30 A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

·"BEST FILM OF nn: YEAR: 
TIME 

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST 
NEWSWEEK • PEOPLE MAGAZINE • US MAGAZINE 

N.Y. TIMES• DAILY,N£WS • GANNETT NEWSPAPERS 
N.Y. POST • NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 

32nd 
WEEK r F,U,Sae.: 

7':15 """ . . ,,,..::::.,,. 
THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL 

~(S © 1982 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS. INC. 

', . 



usinesses with titles of courtesy 

-

Photos by 
Mr. Eric Hylden 

;': J,.,l·t. C0011 
$tale Gollege 

1. qJeauly 
ro ',i. -1·th-frt"ttt ••o."'bl 

111 IL';I' 

ABOVE: Paul Stroh, of Mr. Print. LEFT: Tom 
Rickers, cook of Mr. Steak. · 
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SU architecture 
seniors win top 
pri?es in design 
(NB}-Three SU architecture seniors 
won the top prizes in a national 
design contest from a field of 38 en
tries submitted by students at aP:. 
proximately 10 schools throughout 
the nation. The contest was spon
sored by the Society of American 
Regi1;1tered Architects. 

Lynn Froeschle, Bismarck, won 
the first place award of $2,000. 
David Harchanko, Fargo, and 
Lawrence Koch, Chisago City, Minn., 
tied for second and third winning 
prizes of $1 ,000 each. 

The awards were presented Dec. 
15 by Jerome Salzman, Chicago, Ill., 
contest chair and former president 
of SARA. 

DO NOT READ THIS ••.•• UNLESS ••••• 

You are the sort of person or persons who would drive hours on ic.caked 
roads to pay for the prMlege of siding down a mountain In sub-zero ' · 

- tems>,ratures. .. m You sav you are ... then you are our sort of people. <111!!!!!:.t:'i.--

We haVe rtfNI. sub-zero ski packages just for you. We feel the betterYQJ 
ski the more tun you'U have skiing, and since we believe that no Piece 

It==========~ ~tcanaffect pa.formanceas much as your skis, It could be 
* 0 LIN 730 VOU! old skis are actually llmltlng your fun 
* SALOMON 637 Binding To help make skJ1ng more entovable .. .ltop In at Bob Fritz Sporting G 

* SCOTT OR ALLSOP POLE and take advantage of our nfNI sub-zero ski packages now 
-- su1>-zeroPackagePr1ce28S.OO , ·/ All Salesflnal ....... Cash Only ...... Llmlted qu~ntltles ...... 
* K2 SR 22 
• SALOMON 637 Binding 

* K2 SR 22 POLE 
Sub-Zero Package Price 285.00 

* DYNASTARCSX 
* TYRO LIA 280D Binding 

- * DYNASTAR POLE 
Sub-zero Package Price 251.00 

* DYNASTAR CS5 * K2SR 33 
* SALOMON 737 Binding * SALOMON 637 Binding 
* DYNASTAR POLE - * K2 SR 33 

·Sub-zero Package Price 324:00- SU ero Package Price 203.00 

* OLIN 770 * DYNASTAR CS2 
* SAL-OMON 637 Binding *, SALOMON 737 
* scon 0~ ALLSOP POLE * DYNAST AR POL~dlng 
SUl>-zero Package Prlce280.00 · ' Sub-zero Package Price 310.00 

Downtown Fargo237-9194 
West Acres 282-9323 · 

The design competition was a 
hypothetical community services 
center for the City of Indian Rocks 
Beach, Fla., a long, narrow barrier 
island community north of St. 
Petersburg and south of Clearwater 
in Pinellas County. Design considera
tions included climate, the possibili-

h d th 1 f ~C>OC>OCIOOOC)l:,OC:ICOOO::::OC~ i;;Q!:,OC,OC:;ooc,oc:ac,ci,oococ:,oc;IOOQC!!l:::OCICCIOOOOC:>CCIO~ ..... .,...,...,.....,o 
ty of urric.anes an e inc usion o ~ 
a passive solar energy system. ~ 

Judging by a jury of SARA· I 
members and the Indian Rocks 
Beach city manager took place dur- S 
ing the national convention of SARA · 
in Tarpon Springs, Fla., in · 
November. SARA is a professional 
society open to all registered ar
chitects. 

Salzman also presented -student 
memberships in SARA to the top 
three prize -winners and to Deari 
Marske, Westport, S.D., and Brad § 
Ciavarella, Montpelier, N.D., SU R 
students who also submitted entries I 
in the contest. I 

I 

THE 
VERDICT 

------------\.:.. I CONDmON YOUR SKIN 
I 

. I 
I 
I 
I BEFORE YOU GO 
I ON VACATION 
I I 

Z A dramatic new concept In the (") 
C F-M area_ You lie down In a 0 !3 . sunbed, listen to stereo head- C: 
0 phones, and rekJx In a prtvote ~ 
u room. We provide a safe, no- 2! 

bum, convenient method. You'I 
, I be excttec:J with the results and I 

you won't expedence a polnfUI 
I sunt>um1 I 
1 FREE I 
II 15 minute Sun Session 11 one pe, customer 

: SUN HEALTH CENTRE~ 
I I' . THE SAFER TANNING SALON I 
11441 5. Un.lvenity Dr. · _ I 
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lamplite Also Features 

EARL YBIRD Sl!»ECIALS 

from 3:00-8:30, Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

/ 

sud, Bud Lite, Miller Lite, & Old Style 
~f;_~ 

~~~ s 
~ f>.'t" 0,•5 et 

!,~& 1\G~ DRINKS V2 PRICE 
i 1f>' t) ,~. . 

Fro,:n 3 to 8:30 Mon.,· Tues.-Wecr. 

Moorhead's Only Live Rock Band 
STARTING WITH II JEB BECK" ON PIANO , 

1:00 • f:30 110&-T.,._•W«f. 

Then DANZYER P~NTZOFF To" DA VIA T .'' 
/ 

I to CLOSING ALL WEEIC 

NO.COVER CHARGE MON., TUES., OR WED. 

SE CORNER OF HOLIDAY MAU 233-5221 

Test yourself against-the "College Bowl" .. ~ the 
fast-paced, question-and-ans~ trivia quiz game • 

~mpus Attractions Invites. all NDSU oig&nlza· . 
ions to enter a 4-person team by 5 p.m. today at 

tCahe Music Listening Lounge, Memorial Union. 
begll.237~ IQ( more information. Competition 

HIS Monday-Ing. @ 

\ ...___ OO_C...:___A_....:_M_Pu~· s'--C_L 1_Ps----'--"--~I 
All items for Campus Clips must be Collegiate FFA 

submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri- Wally Thomas, a beginning 
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for teacher from Wyndmere, N.D., will 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub- give a presentation at 7:30 p.m. 
mitted at either the Activities Desk · Tuesday in Morrill Hall Room 213. 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to refuse 
Clips. 

College Bowl 
The deadline to return applica

tions is today and may be picked up 
in the Music Listening Lounge. The 
event will be held next week. 

lndia·Amerlcan Students Associa
tion 

The movie "Safari," starring Ra
jesh Khanna and •Sharmila tagere, 
will be shown at 6 p.m. tomorrow. 
Admission for members is $2 and for 
non-members is $3. 

Equitation Club • 
Anyone interested in- going on a 

spring· trip is urged to . attend a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Shep
perd Arena. 

St"!,ldent Senate 
A meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 

Sunday in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

FCA 
The Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes will ht>ld a meeting at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in Room 319 of the family 
Life Center. 

r ·vour'ir6raiy'tias-oii'esniai1··; 
! shelf for Serendipity: I 
! I have a whole storefull. i 
I ' Duane Johnson, Boobeller, 232-0178· I I Serving Town & Gown at 506 Broadway , 
, In Downtown Vanetyullle. I 

. .... , ................... , .... , .... , .......... ,~ ,,~ ,!.. .... ''' 

Uncoln Speech agd Debate 
Anyone interested in speech or 

debate activities should attend a 
meeting at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Askanase· 301. 

Business Club 
There will be a speak~r at the 

meeting at 6 p.m. Tues9ay in the 
Forum Room of the ·Union. 

Scholars Program 
Jerry Vanderline, art department 

chairman, will discuss " Eclecticism 
in 20th century art" at 8 p:m. Thurs
day in Crest Hall of the Union. 

Tri-College Minority Council 
The Tri-College Minority Council, 

is sponsoring its Fourth Annual 
Equal Employment Opportunity Fair, 
which will be held on Tqesday, Jan. 
25, in the Ballroom of the Union from 
1-6 p.m. 

Students are advised to bring 
resumes if possible and if students 
and representatives would like to 
conduct a private interview, ar
rangements may be made. -

There will also be a special 
presentation on interviewing skills 
conducted by the SU placement of
fice and special student services 
department. The presentation will 
be held at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 18 in 
Room 124 of the Family.,Life Center. 

For more info.rmation, call 
237-7895 or stop by Ceres Hall 126. 

Q, .,.. . 

~ Lamplite 
Proudly Introduces 

ANEWFOOD 
SPECIAL! 

Mon., Tues., Wed. -- Bto 11 
$.50 Burger 
$.60 Cheeseburger 

Hot Dog $.35 or 31$1 plustax 

FREE POPCORN All Nfl'E! 
NO COVER CHARGE 

MON., TUES., OR WED. 

Listen to JEB BECK and his piano 
M-T-W, 7to8:3o. · ThenROCKwith 

DAVIAT . 
ALL WEEK 9 to closing 

REMEMBER- NO COVER M-T-W 
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Gift certificates for college 
costs sold at universities 

DON'T MISS THE LAST 
OF OUR 10-DAY SALE!· 

(CPS) - Some colleges, experimen
ting with offering gift certificates as 
a way of keeping enrollment up, 
didn't fare much better than the na
tion's other retailers during the holi~ 
day season. 

Creighton University, the College 
of Charleston, Maricopa Technical 
Community College in Phoenix and 
Greenfield Community College in 
Massachusetts, among others, all· 
sold gift certificates applicable 
toward tuition, textbooks and even 
cafeteria meals. 

Administrators figured frjends 
and relatives would buy the cer
tificates for financially-struggling 
students. 

Sales were less than brisk. 
Creighton only sold "about 20," 
while Greenfield sold 40. 

Both schools blame themselves in 
part. "We just hap the certificates 
out two or three weeks before 
Christmas," explains Greenfield 
business manager · Henry Boucher. 
"Just about the time they really got 
off the ground, the season was 
over." \ 

Creighton spokeswoman Patricia 
Tuttle plans to start selling the cer
tificates earlier in the season, believ
ing they'll " really .catch on next 
year." 

Creighton is offering the cer
tificates only for non-credit classes 
like calligraphy, money management 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Or. Harlan Geiger 
Or. L . A. Marquisee 
Or. James McAndrew Jr. 
Or. O.on Gunhus 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

Copy Prints No neg? No worry! We'll make you 
an exact copy of your print at 100% of Its original size. 

2for .. . . . 99C 
Prints from Sides You took your best shot... 
now have it printed! 

3 for ... 99C 
4-lnc:h Wide Prints Now get a bigger view of 
your best negatives with our 4-inch wide reprint. 

4 for . . . . $1.00 

. Thru Jan. 28 

VARSITY MART 
YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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and home video production. 
Maricopa offered its gift cer

tificates in $11 denominations - the 
price of a credit hour - and billed 
them as the "best stocking stuffer a 
student could ask for." 

Greenfield adv"ertised its gift cer
tificates as an alternative to buying 
students "a pair of socks or gloves," 
while the College of Charleston used 
the phrase, "The gift of giving never 
gets old.'' 

. 
/ 

Spectrum 
Our fNture1 editor de1k need§ a body 
to sit In Its chair. Apply in our editorial· 
offices, Union. 

BOSP 
Board of Student Publications' next 
meeting is set for 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Crest Hall of the Union. 

Schmidt ----------
Gallo -------------
Johnson Canadian ---~ '/ . 

"My empire never 
had it so good!" 

CIGARETTES 
$7.14 reg. 

S7.34100's 

KEGS 
FREE ICE, CUPS 

EMPIRE 
LIQUORS 

,C1~ ~~ Brewing Company. MiwaUkee, W~ 

SIUDYIN' •• J. WITH THE . 
REAL TASTE OF BEER • 



You gain experience In your choice of: 
1 sale Retail, Direct-selling, Marketing 

\'IIIO eeme~t, Advertising, Graphic Design, :i:i speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. 

Hourly & commission Pay Plans 

220 1/, Bdwy. Fargo 

• Modeling 
• Color AnoJvs1s 
• Self improvement 

-----~-=.OURNEWYEAR'S-RESOWTIOWI, 
:u :: ~- -·: $1 OFF · c!:~n : 

Maine I 
A·ounc1· The Original Round Houae Sandwich : 

& your choice of our de1icloua 
homemade Beer Cheese or Clam 
Chowder Soup plua small drink or 

I OOCL:ASSIFIED . 1 
/ 

FORRENT 

~ Rentca Sa\19 at Art Ollon 
~Companv; 635 1 Ave. N; Forgo, N>. 
Phone 235-2226. 
2-tdm. Cll)t., $275/mO., wm to SU, Feb. 1, col 
2~ 

FOR 5.AJ...E. 

S1UOENTSc Looking for a lll8d or new oot? Buy 
from someone who knows and lR*atcll ids 
you. Col David a 293-7042 Offfdaf oner 
10:30 p.m. and Ttuldoys ~ 4 p.m. 

1977 Cordoba. 2 a., GOid and white, one 
owner car, or, crulle, tit, PS, PB. lookl and 
nn .. new. S3300. Col David oner 10:30 
p.m. 293-7042 

MISCEUANEOUS 

· The loam of ~ -Mame haue long enjoyed 
the /r,,e of a -,, ,pecial rataurant. The ROUND 

·. HOUSE, GI It II boum, II wuque in Its shape, but 
. ,,. "not the - Jo, Its~ popwarl,v. 
Our Ja,nou. bread, baud /rah dallv from the 

Onglnal Round Ho/- -- recipe ii -
. -,ugh. This bread along Ullth 12 ap«ial 
~ mau up the ORIGINAL Round Hou. 
aand1111ch. Try a bou,I of our blade kdJe soup and 

· vau'I - 111hv /olb haue been beadng a path to our 
door. The MAINE ROUND HOUSE II proud to be 
mrrvlng on a lradltlon of fem and /rlendJv service, 
-,,odealv dean sunoundings and ftne food. Open 
7 davsl 111k. at ll am jeotum,g lnlide #Oting and 
~ue u~~- 1002 Main 281>0090 

Greg, I mav be home soon. Scott II wearing 
~ his Ii~ dol (date) with his mink 
aic:rmw. Duke 

Corvatulatlona to cu new Phi's - Kin .a. 
Mchele. Jackie, Sheri and Comll lhe Phi Mus . House co&ee. : 

· SQup &°Sandwich Shops · 1002 ..,dB. Fargo I . SErMCEs OFFERED 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 9" - - - - - - - - - - - - • 1YS*lO of 0/t"f kind dOne qulddv and efflclen.. 

DULL WORK • HIGH PAYI 
Distribute our advertising material• in and 
around local campuses 4-15 hours per week. 
Absolutely no selling. Choose your own hours, 
must be able to work without supervision. Your 
earn Inga are based upon the amount of 
materials you distribute: average earnings of 
our 310 campus reps ls $6,58 an hour. Further 
details provided In our Introductory Packet. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -~,·,~ FARGO-MOORHEAD 

~ r; J. Robert ~=n, ,Condu~r 
,-,,u, \ 1~1"'1" 

NORTH DAKOTA COMMUNl1Y FOUNDATION 
present 

A GERSHWIN FESTIVA~ 
ANDREW FROELICH, Piano 

EUZABETI-1 HOll.EQUE, Soprano 
DENNY BOYD, Baritone 

and the 
MSU CHAMBER SINGERS 

David Ferreira, Director 
ar.d prepared by Julie Pre~t 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23 4:00 P.M. 
CONCORDIA MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS AT MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE 
NDSU Memortal Unon 

or cal 233-8397 
Box Office Opens at 2:45 P.M. on Day of Concert 

SUNDAY CHIU S1JPP£R AT KNUTSON aNTER GNTRUM 
TO FO..LO'vV CONaRT. HOSTED BY THE • 

SymphonyWcroen·sA<;sociotion. 
Fcr Reservations. 

_CqlL _?3J-83Q7_ by January 20 

••m• .. t'1 

/ 

q<}t I • . • 

MON. 
& 

TUES. 

FROM - - A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY ~ C)tN1--- ... "'-"'·--~ 

Shows 
at 

7:15 
9:15 

11:15 

ttv. Realonable IOl8I. Wortt guaa deed. Col 
235-1154. 

., ;-;;-;:;=::-:~--:---------
lAWVER. General practice lncb:lng DWI, 
divorce, landlord-tenant. Free lnlllal con
utatlon. Student IOl8I. .Im White. 235-7 317 
PREGNANCY lESTlNG AHO COUNSBJNG: Birth 
control Wormatton. All famlV plal li'W'lQ ser
vices offered l:7t' a llaN 118d phylldon. CON
FIOENTIAUTY ASSURED! Forgo Women's Health 
Orga lizlotlon, Inc. 235-0999 
TODA V'S TAPE-Add flor to your term papers. 
Try cu VOCCJbiiay 0..elopmel ,t Serles 1:7,< 
collng 237-TAPE and Olkrig for tape rumber 
2056. 
PERSONAL~,oncy test - C°'*1entlal. 
Sl0-(701)237-9492. , 

AMERICAN PASSAGE 
500 THIRD MNUE WEST, SEATTlf, WA 98119 

(206) 212-1111 

CPR.BAND 
Rock Loud & Hord. 

Aeosonoble rates. For a booking col 280-
'0502 or 232-0276. 
11.'EN. MEN. MEN, MENII Borbo,a Wataon and 
her oouan Betty ore Interested 1n finding 
some mole compcri:)nshlp. Betty woud •e 
a man who hos a good pel'IOI IOlty, Is 

- ~~ 1 _____ W._MITE_ D ______ - athleHc and outdomy, and II gooc:1-lookr.g. 
Barbara's deaed QUOltlel In a man may be 
Clbtond 1:7t' collng her at 233-0791. Betty 
oon aao be reached at the ane runber. 
For thole who may be lntelNted, Betty Is 
blonde and Barbara II brunette. Both wll be 
home Ft1. evenng cndoullV ~ yax 
col. 

BAND NEEDS LEAD PlAVERI Eatabllhed 
weekend band needs guitar or keyboard 
p1aver with vooca Great oppomn1y for 
atuc:tent. Col 29~77 or 293-3936 oner ttve. 
3 female roommotel wonted for 5-bdrm. 
to.. ~ block from SU. A\dabllp Spring 
Quarter. Rent approx. $86/mo. Col 235-6110 
Olk for Deb or Joan. ' 
Student CUstodal p()lltlor', - approxlmately 
10 hcul/Wk. "'1Ptt at Diector's Office 
Memoltal Union. • 

LOST&FQtJ\D 

LOST: t.l.lch loved aable,'WhNe naJtered 
oolle CIOII dog at Chrll111 iOI; c:ollor mmlng. 
REWAR0.237-3203 

HELP YOURSELF TO 
A BETTER 'FUTURE 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
SPRING QUARTER 

• Secretarial 
• Comp. Prog. 
• Accounting 
• Med. Adm. Asst. 

I• be INTERSTATE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

3329 S. University Dr. -

232-2477 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 

MSU PHOTO SHOW: Contest rt'O# datel w11 
be Jan. 18 to Jan. 26. GRAND OPENING on 
Jen 19, Wed. 8 p.m. In Student Union upl1ass 
l:7t' Bc*ooml Show open dlmg regular Union 
houri. 

Stacie. Lora. Deb & Trldo, OH Hefvy, the 
c:ttten farmer hos Just brought In a new pie 
of BCS. Meet me oner 10. 
OHCorne upon ~rottY lkiel 
We're out to get some snowman eyesl 
How men,' letters In the alphabem? 26?? 
.NOi 2" ET went home 

First 
Assembly 

oJGod 

' NDSU RIDE SCHEDULE 
(morning only) 

9:30 8u,gum..[)lnon 
9:35 Welble Clrc:le 
9:40 High RIie Clrc:le 

.WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

CW. 282-5310 

', 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
un< ... JU5T YOOR ANXleTI65/.: 

f,XJJ{;f[,Y ~ f~ Of 
AAf, Pit, OF '1QJR FANCY, 
Yru Hlli'ING 1HRT'5 WHO!.. . 
IN11-£Re? 

\. 

, 8ETsY Bl.AHA I LOOK AT 
YouRSfLF! ONCE AYOUTH
RJL' IDEALIST, rlJW Hfl.PlNcr 
A MAJcR CORPCRAllON MAKE 
-WS OF ~EY WllH HO'TcL 

AMERICA! 
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... MONS"!£R5 AHi? MINOTAURS •.• 
CRMTVRE5 ANl7 CRW'IE:6 •.• 
. 0UElt> ANt7 ~RS ANl7 MT5 

ANt7 OlH€R Pl~ OF YOUR 
~PL. WHIMSY. 

:; ~,w. .. :~ 
If 

AFlER lHE HOPES, 
THE DREAMS I ll-lE 
ASPIRA1iONS ARE 
60NE .•. Wf:.IAT's LE:ITT 

0 

SECURITY, I 
GUESS· ... LATELY 

I'VE BEEN FEELIN<S
REALLY INSECURE! 

I 
•' 

AND I THINK IT'S 
0ECAU5E I'VE fOLLOWEP 
NNICE: lllAT MY DEAR MCnHfR 

GAVE ME YEARS KlO/ 

by Berke Breathed 

HOW 
ABOUT 

VICIDRIA 
PRINCIFPL. ? 

~'R£N~5. 
PIPE: DRfJ\M5 AR~ 
UtaR-rMEBW. 

--\ 

~551051\Y, 
S1X10N5 OF 
RICAARV SIMMONS 
15 AN ANXleTY 

FOR t"E,. 

' ON€,'5 a.c:Y:£T 
R.U- Of ANXleTl65 

/5 Ne:V€R COMP!..€~ 
wmiovr AN 
MX Ml551t.£. 

0 
0 
u o-;.": 

by John Ambrosavage 

EVER SINCE MY 
00Y FRIEND LEFT ME 

! I'VE FELT LOST, ALONE .. . 
~ 5UDDENL Y, 1HE WORLD 
~ · SEEMS LIKE A LARGE AfJV 
f · _pANGERa.J5 PLACE! 

/ 

IT'S JI.JST ™AT 
'OJ LOOK 50MOCH 
LIKE MY lHERAPIST! 

"l<EEP YOUR 
RELATIONSHIPS 

SHALL!JW!" 



By Kevin Christ 1 similar the game was to a Bison
estown Jimmies have been Sioux classic. Last Monday's game 

8 {: all season and Monday was no different. 
~ Jieir 64-60 loss to Valley Ci- The Jimmies and the Vikings have 

hi.in ·e captain Mike Roeser s~all cheerleader squads and JT the amazingly large neither team generally gets good 
owe wn Civic Center crowd of crowd support, but each school has 
esto ctly why. · • its own group of college students to 
730xa • · • t th d · ·th three seconds reinarmng m ge e crow gomg. 

Wi vcsc scored and the Jim- \ Valley city has the Norse Force. 
gaIJl;~d for their last time-out. Su-fans might remember the purple 

es cathe deliberation on the Jee shirt-clad group of about 50 who 
18~ as to what play to run, the were at the VCSC-SU game. 
8 . esinbounded-the ball midway The Jimmies are supported by the 

es the Jamestown end of the Rat Pack, with orange tee shirts and 
tween b rt and rnidcourt. a out 40 strong. , 

was to inbound the ball A cQuple years ago, fans at the 
d~t;omeone in range. With the Civic Center could witness a good 
. t line in effect the Jimmies basketball game followed by fights 

0: have won the game or even betwe?n VCSC fans and the Pack. 
·t with a shot inside the line. Sometimes a Pack man would go out 

R~ser looked for someone to in- on the court and confer with a 
d the ball to and no one was referee about a call. Now the Pack 

After about three seconds of has one ~y designated as., a 
r\ he called time-out. The first cheerleader who goes out on the 

I thought was tliat Roeser was court during a time-out and leads a · 
retty smart cookie. Then I looked few cheers. He got carted o~f into't~e 

in my scorebook and noticed corne~ an~ was counseled by a" 
estown was out of time-outs. security officer on proper basketball 
he results were two free throws fan etiquette. . 
Valley City, the ball at midcourt For the most part the Pack and the 

d 8 victory. Force were on pretty good behavior 
although anyone from ages 2 

new college teams: Rat Pack vs. 
e Force • 

was'at a Jamestown-Valley City 
e a couple of years agQ and the 

I remembered most was how 

through 10 learned some pretty in
teresting words for the morning 
breakfast table. 

Paul Johnson, manager 9f the 
Jamestown Civic Center, said the 
Pack· fans haven't created any pro-

HOT SPEGIAbS ---
oN SALE THIS WEEK FOR $6..39! 

Tom Petty and the Heanbreakers 
"Long After Dark" 

Golden F.arring -cut" 

Michael Jackson "lbriller" 

TDK SA90 TAPE SALE 
case of 10. $29.95 

Be sure to check out our complete line of posters, T-shirts, 
tapeso:ies and buttons. 

I 
Village West Shopping Center 

Phone: 282-0673 

ENDS SOON! 

!~I 
- A UNIVERSAL~ lJ j .. 

RELEASE ~ ,,,~.\,J~ 

DOSIIN 
BOrrM&K 
America's 
hottest new 
actress. IPGI 
A COLUMBIA 
PICTURES RELEASI! 

Sat. a Sim. Mat,., 1:00-3:15 ·Eve. ~ 

282·~1&B 
WIST ACRE S SHOPPING CINIIR 

4th WEEK! 

~,~~Rig1~~ A~ JAMESCAAN 
JEFF BR,IDGES 

20th CENTURY
FOX FILMS 

t. & Sun. Mata. 2:00 Eve. 7:30 & 9:30 

blems this year' with fights. 
"They're just a bunch of guys who 

sit together in orange tee shirts," 
Johnson said. "Jamestown College 
needs an enthusiastic group like the 
Rat Pack who can fire up the 
crowd." 

The attendance at the game was a 
lot more than usual and almost half 
of the crowd was from Valley City. 

"Town participation at Jimmie 
games hasn't been very good," 
Johnson said. "The Pack really helps 
as long as it's good clean fun." 

· Valley City head basketball coach 
Darryl Anderson feels the same way 
about the Force. 

"I think they (the Force) definitely 
help our team," he said. "They're a 
positive factor for us as long as they 
keep things in line." 

Pete Leno, a sophomore at VCSC 
and one of the leaders of the Force, 
said the Force doesn't try to be ob
noxious but try to help the team win. 

"We plan to get a good organized 
cheering section to try and get the 
crowd fired up," Leno said. "We're 
not trying to compete with the 
cheerleaders-instead we try and 
work with them." 

And so the rivalry between the 
Rchools go on. Valley City will 
always dub Jamestown as the pum
,pkin heads and the Vikings will 
always be referred to as Valley 
--{It rhymes with city). 

One of the more humorous eYents 
at the game was at halftime during 
the promotional Hawaii trip give 
away. If your number was drawn, 
you needed to shoot a layup, a free 
throw, a three-pointer and a 
half court shot in order to win the 
trip. 

One of the contestants was a 
Jamestown College student. I'm not 
sure if he was a Pack person or not 
but when he was going to make his 
lay-up the Force was giving him the 

business and to shut them up, he 
dunked it. After the dunk, I heard 
him say, "May the Force be with 
you!" 

How 'bout those Vikes? 
People laughed at the idea of the 

Minnesota Vikings being a con
tender. Some are still laughing. But 
in reality, the Vikings have a shot at 
possibly gping to the Super Bowl. 
Why? An intangible factor known as 
enthusiasm and a word most 
coaches use in every sentence
intensity. 

Tommy Kramer and his offensive 
unit have been up to par, but the 
defense for Minnesota has been 
unbelievable. 

John Turner's two key intercep
tions were proof in the pudding last 
Sunday. The Vikes gave up 3 points 
if you only count the defense. In the , 
30-24 win over the Falcons, Atlanta 
scored one touchdown on a pass in
terception and two on special teams. 

In store for Minnesota tomorrow 
is a tough Washington team. The 
Skins have the best record in the Na
tional Football Conference and the 
Vikes will need to play a little better 
if Bud Grant's team is planning to 
win. 

Although the Vikes are the 
6Vz-point underdogs I think they can 
beat the odds. Here's how I think 
they'll fare. 

AFC 
Sat. N.Y. Jets 38 L.A. Raiders 28 
Sun. Miami 24 San Diego 17 

NFC 
Sat. Minnesota 24 Washington 21 _ 
Sun. Dallas 30 Green Bay 12 

Many are upsets but something 
told me to go with it. Wait and see. 

Swim teams Jose meets, 
but set two hew records 

, By Andrea )Jrockmeier 
Bre~ing records is beginning to 

sound like a broken record for the 
SU women's. swim team and ins.pita 
of its defeat by Mankato State 
University Friday, 62-46, two new 
school records were set. 

Jane Kertz finished first in the 
50-yard freestyle at :26.04 and 
Kertz, Brenda Roche, Kirsten 
Sebesta and Marcia Stremwedel 
swam the 400-yard freestyle relay 
for first place with 4:02.55. 

Other first-place finishes went to 
Roche in the 500-yard freestyle with 
6:21.08, Lori Harrison in the 
100-yard breaststroke with 1:19.95 
and Jill Unruh in the 3-~eter diving 
with a score of 175.05. 

The men were defeated in 
Mankato as wellr 66-46. 

Drew Ross received first-place 
honors in the 200-yard breaststroke 
with 2:33.47, as did Gary Asmus in 
the 100-yard freestyle with :51.41 
and the 50-yard freestyle with 
:22.84. A score of 184.85 gave Mike 
Manora first place in the 3-meter 
diving. 

"Considering the long break, we 
swam well," said Coach P ul 
Kloster. "We were in good condition 
and time-wise, the great majority did 
well." 

Today the men are in Bemidji. SU 
will host the University of South 
Diµcota tomorrow at noon at the New 
Field House. 

January Cleatance··Sale 
Save 25 · 50% in 
all Departments! 

I~' .. , ~ o-· Jackets * Skll~ * Warm up s.ults 

· . Sport/and · 
221 Main Ave. 

Moorhead MN. ·236-7878 · 
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By Kevin Christ 
SU's men's basketball team moved 

into seventh place in the NCAA Divi
sion II basketball poll this week with 
a pair of victories over two con
ference teams. 

the Herd. Berwald helped with 21 
points and nine rebounds. 

Wynn and McPhaul were reboun
ding machines for Inniger's squad, 
collecting 13 and 11 rebounds 
respectively. 

The Bison had problems controll
ing Steve Brandsma who went 10 for 
19 for 20 points. Brandsma 3lso col
lected seven rebounds to lead Morn- , 
ingside: 

On Friday the Herd defeated 
South Dakota 77-56 and on Saturday 
night the Bison toppled Morningside 
72-64. Morningside was previously 
ranked seventh and the Bison were 
ranked 19th. 

SU 77 USD 56 

Inniger said 'he was happy with 
. Askew and Berwald's play, but he 

said it's not the story behind the 
The Bison came out fired up as the whole game. 

Herd had fallen previously this "Those two guys get a lot of credit, 
season in the holiday tournament to but it's not just two men' who· make 
USD. The Bison jumped to an early · the team,!' Inniger said. "Patience 
26-10 lead via Lance Berwald's in- on defense and offense helped us 
side baskets. win this game." 

The Coyotes were never able to 
catch the Bison as the Coyotes shot a 
poor 29.7 percent frorn the field. The What's Next? 
Bison were able to pop in 49.t ·per- This weekend the Bison have two 
cent of their shots. home conference matches before go-

The Bison held a rebound advan- ing on the road next weekend. 
tage of 57-41, with Berwald pulling Tonight the Bison face Mankato and 
down 13. John McPhaul pulled down tomorrow night St. Cloud will be at 
eight rebounds and Kelvin Wynn ad- the New Field House. 
ded seven. Being ranked seventh concerns In-

Berwald's inside game proved to niger. -
be too much for the Coyote.s to han- " It really puts the pressure on 
dle. The 6-foot-10-inch junior center us," Inniger said. "The teams that 
canned 35 points the easy way hit- are -ranked really get kicked 
ting 14-22 underneath the bucket. around." 
Berwald's effort, along with 21 The Bison ar~ currently 10-2 with 
points and nine rebounds against a 2-0 NCC record good for first 
Morningside, was good for the North place. The Bison are leading the con
Central Conference player of the ference in offense averaging 74.5 
week. points per game and are second in 

Senior playmaker Jeff Askew defense giving 60 points per game. 
scored 21 points for the Herd with The Bison are tops , in rebounding 
five assists and Wynn added 13 . with 'a + 18.5 average. 
points to help pace the Herd. Berwald leads the conference in 

"You've got to give credit where scoring by averaging · 28 points a 
credit is due," head coach Erv In- game and Askew is third with 19.5. 
niger said. ''Berwald · was really Berwald is second in · rebounding 
fired up. If we can get the ball inside with an 11 rebound-per-game 
to him, we do all right." average while McPhaul is fifth with 
SU 72 MorningsJde 84 · a 9.5 rpg average. 

Askew har,l another typical Askew - A total of 11 games are slated in 
game for the Bison. He dropped in 25 1e league this week as the action 
points aild had five assists to lead lDlps to a hectic pace. The St. Cloud 

f, 

Mi lier namea L>ivision 11 
Volleyball All-American 

Bison senior volleyball player, Jen 
Miller, of Moorhead, Minn., was 
named an NCAA ' Division II 
Volleyball All-American following 
the Division II national champion-
·ships. · 

The award was announced by the 
Collegiate Volleyball Coaches 
Association. Miller, a six-foot hitter 
is one of six players across the coun
try honored as an All-American at 
the Division II level. 

Miller will be presented with her 
All-American plaque on Saturday at 
halftime 'of the SU men's basketball 
game against St. Cloud State Univer
sity. 

The All-American honor caps 
Miller's outstanding four-year 
volleyball career with the Bison. 

A four-year starter, Miller w'as 
named to the North Central Con
ference All-Tournament team in 
1981 and 1982. She was named to 
the 1982 AIA W Regional All~ 
Tournament team and to the 1982 
Nebraska-Omaha Invitational All
Tournament team. 

During her career, the Bison ac
cumulated a 139-56 overall match
play record, won two NCC titles 
back to back and participated in two 
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national volley9all championships. 
In. 198 t·, the Bison competed in the 

A.IA W Division II national champion
ships and finished ,~ong the top 16 
teams. In 1982, SU competed in the 
NCAA Division II championships 
where the Bison were defeated in 
the quarter finals by the eventual 
national runner-up, California State 
University, Northridge. The Bison 
finished the 1982 season ranked 
14th in the national NCAA Division 
II final volleyball poll. ./ 

Miller, the first volleyball All
American to be named at SU, helped 
her 1982 team to a 43-10 overall 
record, the best in Bison volleyball 
history. Miller led the Bison offen
sively in 1982, maintaining a :410 kill 
percentage and a .950 service 
percentage throughout the season. 
She accumulated 452 kills in 895 at
tempts with only 81 errors. 

Miller is a 1979 graduate of New 
York Mills, Minn.~ High School. She 
will graduate from SU this spring 
with a · degree in physical education 
and plans to pursue graduate 
studies in exercise physiology. 

Jen is the daughter of John and 
Sharon Miller of Moorhead, Minn. 

Lance Berwald poses with he and his wife's 16-month~ld daughter, Sarah. 

team is the only other unbeaten team 
in the conference and faces Nor
thern Colorado at home on Tuesday 
and UND on the road on Friday 
before meeting_ the Bison in Fargo. 

Inniger said the Bison will need to 

play good ball if they're to win. 
"We'll see how our kids ha 

the pressure this weekend," he s 
Both weekend games are sch 

ed to begin at 7:30 p.m. 

SALE ON 
PENTEl QUICKER 
CLICKER PENCILS 

.05MM, .07MM, .09MM 
SUGGESTED RETAIL S3.49 

/ OUR PRICE S2.98 

SALE PRICE $2.49 

THROUG~S 
JANUARY21 

.a VARS11Y MART 
~ YOUR UNIVERS11Y STORE 
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